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about two hundred and fifty yards will rpeeive a warm 
off the main road, ^ their return. - _

--t-------  The net proceeds were about $80.
A year ago Warden O'Leary of land will be <fevot|4" to purchasing 

Port Hope noticed hundreds of dead frames for the art* treasuYes 
fish along the-shores of Pigeon Lake chase in the1 spring.
after the ice went out, and came to ------ 8
-the conclusion that they were amtith- 
ereS to death. To prevent a like mie= 
fortune thli year he chopped several 
holes in the ice along the bog where 
the fisirhad suffocated tile past year 
and that this was a good thing to do ®oyB causing trouble on Hillcrest 
was demfenstrated by the fact that Ave- Sun*ay “W resulted in à call 
not a deXd fish was-to be found When t0 the P°lice- An'officer investigated 
the ice went out this season aronnd the complillnt and interviewed the 
the vicinity where he had chopped 
breath-holes, f ' The fish" thrived 
through thé usinier.
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TALK OF THE TOWN 
AND OF THE COUNTRY•v.
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= “Gee, Teddy, there’s 

cornin’ here.’*
., “Gogh, it’s the >ig Hagenbeek- 
Wallace one. too, Al.” .

“Uh, huh’ an’ they’ve) got lots of 
trained animals.”

“An’a big ménagerie. > Then there’s 
the pretty girls who ^ ride bareback 
an’ walk /on wires an’ ttfe funny 
clowns an’1—” * _ \,

“Shucks, Teddy, you can’t tell all. 
they got. There’s always something 
new. ’Membfer how we Varried water 
to the elephants the last time, uh?” 

“Yep. U carried more than you1—.” 
“You did like fun. .1 carried the 

most.” *
“Betcha didn’t.”
“Betcha I adid.’V 
“Betcha didn’t.”
“How you goto’ to prove it? Dare 

you to knock this chip off my shoul
der.” -

a circus
. , ’ 1 '

A / A horse was found running at 
large at 12.10 this morning on 
Station street and was reported to 
the police: ' Straw Hat

• ......... ■<

Season 
Is Here !

AThe baseball season, so far as, the $16.60, coal dealers explaining that 
C. O. B. L. is concerned, will be ot- the Jump is due to an adjustment 
ficially opened in Lindsay, on Wed- between t^e miners, and operator, 
nesday next/ .when the fast Oshawa What coal bas been Xreceived in 
nine will try conclusions with the lo- Brockville this season, one dealer 
cals. Oshawa feels 4uite cocky as a stated, was suliject

fever Port wage scale at-the mines which has 
are bank- just gone ihto^effect. The

in wages wan more than the Brock
ville dealers-had anticipated with the 
result that * prices had to1 advance 
accordingly. ’ - i

\

N

to the new Xwilt
anP

. result of their easy 
Hope on the holiday 
ing on another win in Lindsay. The 
Lindsay-team 'tfillnot be caught nap- 

. ping and will give the visitors a hot 
argument for -honors. Thèz game is
billed for five o’clock, a most con- ^ ' . J—V------- ,
venient hour for ^tftg gate. Hind- Motor boat owners who ruin their
say has a ball team worthy of every j boats on the Rideau lake this sum-
encouragement and support. It is mar with the exhaust open will be 
composed of home brews and the ço(urjting trouble. The "Council of 
management looks with confidence the- fownships of Bastard and Bur-

gess passed a* bylaw last summer
malting it, a punishable - offence . to 
operate a motor At oat yn the lake 
with the exhaust open because it an
noyed and disturbed die people liv
ing on the lake and provided a fine 
of $20,00- for any offender 
thoughtless boat owners have been 
ip the habit of making all the noise 
they could with their boats and the 
township authorities have .«sued no
tices that the bylaw Will be rigidly 
enforced tikis year. They will have 
the assistance of residents on the 
lake in the enforcement of the law.

increase

/ '
< The case

Z
brought by the Inspector 

p. A. Thompson against an East 
Belleville x resident was J withdrawn^ 
today on the defendant’s paying the 
costs.

i.
It is expected that the Peter- 

horo assessment returns in Septem
ber will show a substantial increase 
iy the city’s- population, probably 
abotpt^AOO to 500. All indications 
point to this X The increase is large
ly due to the city’s remarkable 
industrial growth of the pear, with 
the accompanying influx of"employ
ees of the new firms and the serions 
house shortage. Each of new indus^ 
tries which have located at Peterboro 
brought their quota of department ’ -• X •
heads, and have attracted workers as In *’ollce Court on Saturday in a 
wqjl, and there baa also been a feat- county case a young man waa fined 
erial increase in emigration from the -flve dollara and coeta tor u8ln8 Abus

ive language to some girls and ladies

A
Better start the Season right. Ther 

Hats are here—it’s tiriaé to wear them.
.. Summer weather requires cool head- 

wear and a Straw Hat isYvhat you need
We’ve just your particular Hat in 

the right height and shape to give you 
hat distinction.

Wm. Walsh S^Sons English Sen- 
' net Straw Hats of excellent clear straw, 

n finished with black ribbon bands and 
Bon Tori easy fitting sweat bands—z

$2.à0, $2.75, $8.00 to $4.00.
Panamas from $2.25 to $10.' ■—

He had in the meantime 
since the enlargement, • had the re
pairs made which Mr. Thompson' had 
ordered.

/'
yZ

\ U— *
- In Saturday’s issue a typograph
ical error occurred in 
the Rose Day collection. The rose 
tags were sold by Quinte Chapter, 
I.O.D.E. À tidy sum was realized.

for loyal support.
II

a reference toj Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gray have gen
erously donated to the Gananoque 
Cemetery the woodlands-between the 
T. I. Railway and the Gananoque 
River for use as a park. When the' 
undergrowth has been cleared away 
this will prove to be a most delight
ful acquisition to the cemetery and 
will make river, railway and highway 
connection to the cemetery, with a 
park on the riVer bank as well as at 
the entrance from the highway. It 
will make a shady retreat for those 
visiting the cemetery and ip a gift 
which will be highly appreciated by 
the town. f

Li“Well, guess we both carried 
hbout the same.”
'‘Weh. Goin’ this dime?”
“Guess so.” s - f - 
Many i a youngster has had a

->i
Some

similax argument, no doubt. And 
maybe there are some of the grown- 
^P8, who remember when they 
carried water to the • elephants with 
the Hagenbeck-Wallàce Circus. ^ , 

When the circus arrives here for 
its exhibition on Wednesday, June- 9, 
there is promised to be presented 
many novelties in the three big rings 
and no doubt, as Mr. ; Grown-up is 

perfortnance, his

Old Country. Another contributing 
factor to - the increase In population 
i^ the migration from the farms.to 
the city. \ Altogether a very substan
tial population increas 
with Its accompanying \l

\
Mr. George T. Woodley telephoned 

the police last night that a Ford 
of his stored in a shed on Holloway 
street had "been tampered with and 
considerable damage caused to the 
machine. It,-is thought to be the 
work of boys.

car /1e is evident, 
benefit to thé

' i • , ■

Quick;& RobertsonPort Hope friends and others will 
be sorry to learn of the unfortunate 
accident which beffell a former rési- 
dent.of Port Hope Mrs. L. Greenaway 
Bowmanvllle. Mrs. Greenaway in or
der to hurry along fire poured 
small quantity of coal oil, not know
ing that there 'was ,at the timqt 
couple Of smouldering sticks of wttod 
in the stove. In„ an in étant the, 
flames leaped from thé- stove and 
before Mrs. Greenaway ceuld escape 
she was badly burned frofeuthe waist 
Sown. H was only through the time
ly assistance of her husband that fc@r 
injuries did not prove fatal. At the 
tffiie of writing Mrs. Greenaway Is 
resting as cOmfortably as can be Ex
pected.

city.

The story of th§ Quinn estates, 
several of which were said to he in 
Leeds cqunty, turns out to be" â "hoax. 
A despatch to the GJobe says that 
members of the Quinn family scat
tered through eastern section of the 
Province who have filed claims for 
an estate of nineteen million dollars, 
alleged to ha^e been left by a British 
soldier named -Tholhas Quinn, who 
left, at death, large holdings in India, 
which" later were found to .possess 
mineral wealth, are disturbed be
cause of the statement-that the 
story originated in the mind of an 
Qswego, N.Y.,. practical joker and-re
turned soldier. -■ Lawyers who have 
Investigated have been unabfp to 
locate information regarding tbe sup- 
po|s# S ■ •" v

\ J,witnessing the 
thoughts will bring back many happy 
recollections of his boyhood days.

i
/X_Xx"INursing Sisters Elizabeth F. Mills 

» and •' Helen D. Black, of lyggaton, 
left Thursday morning fsr a delight
ful jfeur to Saa Diego, Californl^. 
They will travel through western 

-- Canada (to Vancouver, where they 
will take a steamer to-Zheir destina
tion. On their way they will visit 
friends in Winnipeg, Banff, Lake 
Louise and Portland, Oregon. Misses 
Mills and Black have been on-ac^ive 
service in both France énd England.

The tent caterpillar is showing up 
again in near-by districts, and all the 
nests should be destroyed at once to 
savt further troublez So far the 
bests are not too far advanced to be

KsThe trial of Frank Wilson, Jr., 
charged with stealing a cheque made 
out in the name of R. Simpson f/om 
the Armouries

10 4
Iz J

Ion a
was enlarged, on Sat

urday until Friday of this week on 
account of the absence of material 
witnesses. W* Carnew for the drown, 
A. Abbott tot- the accused' ~

-• ' . _ ■ i s
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. MRS. JOHN FAIR

The death occurred, on Sunday -in 
Thuftow of Mrs. Catherine Caroline 
Fair, wife of Mr. John Fair, in Tier 
79th year. Golf ShoesThere were two young boys in 

police court this mornin
- \

charged
with stealing a bicycle. Thfe lads ad
mitted the offence and were paroled 
by Magistrate Masson for one year, 
both being allowed to go home with' 
their parents. The boys were given 
a sound warning by the court. The 
lads after stealing the wheel sold it 
to a second-hand dpaler for five dol
lars, after Jy^te-Presented a forged 
note -give permissif
for the sale^ .TUe ' lads, threw the 

was killed byThe Belleville train, havj money away in a -gangway later 
ing its- head cutjn two, Mrs. Winch when they were being chased, 
hgd been offered large suffis of moné^ 
for her pet by" different dog fanciers 
but she refused to part with him.
Mrs. Winch was notified a few mo
ments after the accident and the little 
fellow was sent to the incinerator at

She was a native of 
Ireland. Besides the husband there, 
survive foyr daughters, Mrs. Thomp
son, of California, Mrs. P. A. Mof- 
fatt, Of Kingston,
Marmora, Mrs. E, Kennedy, ot Thur- 
low, and four' sons," Albert, of Cali
fornia, Marshall, of Edmonson, John 
of Fort Frances and George of 
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1 o play the gamç you must have ! 

your feet comfortable. We are show- ! 
>ihg samples of

lit .m. divoff ■**». ■ -

*
Mrs. E. Rupert,

V Zj

ter twelve o’clock, Thursday' noon, 
by Horace Ward, an employee of S. 
Anglin and company, who was pad- 
ling in a boat with some boys. They 
got the body from the water and 
telephoned to the. Kingston police 
station-’ and Constable Naylon res*- 
ponded. The latter identified the 
-body as that, of the missing man, and 
sent for Coroner W. W. Sands, who 
viewed the body and dLirectetj its 
removal. Frederick Reid ti

Y
:X ''N ■A very Viable Boston bnlij&og 

owned by Mm. R. Winch, Peterboro
i

—;------ ■W I ■

She Says She Can 
Now Do Her Work SLATER’S

will then hide the nest and the cater
pillar -will be to big.

Sparks vfrpm burning chimneys 
. were the cause of ttfo fi^ps in Npw- 

boro, l^st week. While John Camp
bell and ■fetllllam Lake were burning 
out the chimney on the residence of 
George Foster, a spark lit on the dry 
root and la a short time it was ab
laze. Help was speedily called and 

\ after some hard work’ thé' fire was 
extinguished, hut not before a lai^e 
hole was burnt in thfe roof. Shortly 
afterwards when George Paul was 

' working at the forge in his shop, fJre 
from the smoke stack ignited the 
rqof and had gained some headway 
before it was noticed. A bucket 
brigade 'was formed and it was' ex
tinguished bdfore much damage was 
done.

-■v
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Letter of Condolence , ______ - /
MRS. M. MAGNANT GIVES THE 

CREDIT TO DODD'S KIDNEY 
PILLS.

Celebrated Golf Shoes
;

!Rednersville, May 24th, 1920. 
Dear Mrs. Coulter:—.

On behalf' of the numbers of the 
Centre W. M. S. IL wish to convey 
to you- our sympathy fdr you in your 
recent great bereavement, in the loss 
Qf your dear sister.

Surely “God works to 
ous way,’’and it is hard for us to 
fathom His plans, buFwe feel that 
all things are working together for 
good to those who Idve and serve 
him. X

Just now) you can hardly see any 
bright side tp the dark cloud over
hanging, bdti suyely some comfort 
will be given you, and our prayers) 
will ever be that your great faith" 
and trust, in nil wise -Providence 
will do much to brighten this'your 
darkest hour.

til 'f
V /once.

! for Men—high and low cuts. Drop 
in and see theip.

SiHer Back Ached, and She Was Al
ways Ttred; But She States She 
Found the Relief She Longed For 
in DoddJs Kidney Pills.

Tuesday evening some low brow 
thief broke into the main building at 
the agricultural grounds Lindsay and 
stole tw,o tires and af rimi from a Che
vrolet car, the property,of Mr. Frank 
Hazleton, of- OpsL The thief had to 
break the lock on the dpor to gain 
•entrance to the building. The Lind
say police 
and one-or
ing committed the crime.

tppk it 
. Coroner 

ends stated that an inquest would 
not be' nepessasy.

The lato William "Lambert left his 
home, 443 Princess street.Kingston, 
at $ p.m. on- Saturday, May 8th, and 
was last seen atzil.30 p.nL He had 
purchased some seeds for tia garden 
during’ the evening, and the report 
of his disappearance caused much 
sUrprise. Every effort was made by 
friends to trace him. He was thirty- 
six years of age and is survived by 
his wife and thrée small'' children. 
Mr. Lambert was employed in the 
bolter shop of J.he Canadian Loco
motive Works.

to
his
Sai

undertaking parlors
1 - '.(/ X

% Xa mysteri- t-

TheHainesSheeHeuses ISt. Lina, Alta. May 31, (Special.) 
>—“Thanks to Dodd’s Kidney Pills I 

now do my work,” So sa 
M. Magnant, a well known and high
ly respected residftit of this place. 
Mrs., Magnant was. p sufferer from 
that Yerrlble weariness so many wo- 
feen 'know. .

“My back aefeed,” she says, "and I 
felt so tired alKthe time.” But she 
used Dddd’s Kidney Pills. She perse
vered with them, taking sixteen 
boxes in all, with the result given in 
the glad words of the opening para-

!

Iys Mrs.can

are investigating thé ,theft 
two are suspected of hav-

x
XXXS6XK«X36X3t3t3SXX86«163(S636363636306X3(3636363^^
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A Magnificent Shewing j
of

Summer Wash Fabrics

Autotng is. a favorite pastime at 
Fenella, but sometimes there is trou
ble If the crowd is not invited to come 
along. Op a recent occasion, how
ever, when a number of yqnths and 

„ yonng men wasted some four dozen 
eggs, firing them at a passing auto- 
mobilè it 'was the crowd who got into 
the worst trouble. The matter was 
to have come up In police court 
at Cobourg Thursday forenoon hfet 
those who were most concerned 
came to bn Wednesday and settled 
the ease for $22.60.

Three amateur organizations to 
many years for J. Solomon, Esq., and 
not a bloomer in the bench.
Petes went back on ns in their first 

game, hat W won’t get mad and pick 
the Lindsay greyhirds .for pext 
Wednesday, says the Peterboro Ex
aminer.

as

Z Z m"Ohr Who could bear Life’s storna- 
lng_ doom
Did not thé wing of love ’

Come brightly wafting thro’ the 
gloom' ?, ' i

i. Its comfort ..from above V , 
‘Then- sorrow touched by Thee 

grows bright 
With more than rapture’s ray 

As darkness shows us worlds -of 
light

We never saw by day.”..

graph.» ...— x z
Other women in <11 parts of Can^

•Z I
1

At the Frontenac cheese board on 
Thursday, afternoon, - 638" boxes of 
cheese were offered end adld for 29 
5-1 ff. The bidding opened at-39' cents. 
George Smith bought the offering 
from Arigan, Desert Lake, Howe Is
land, Keenan & Sops, Lattimer, Sun- 
bnry, St. Lawrence and Silver Spring 
^hile John Gibson-bought the bal
ance. ' ’/ /

I. a ada make the same statement. They 
were weighed down with weariness, 
weakness and pain, and found the 
relief they lodged for in Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills. For sick, kidneys are the 
Chase of the greatx majority ’of the 
ills from which women suffer. To 
treat them the kidneys muet be 
strengthened so they will Strain all 
the Uppurities <mt of the blood.

Ask your neighbors if Dodd's Kid
ney Pills do ntot help sick kidneys.

\ ;

Rev. David Balfonr, pastor of 
Dumsford. Methodist Church and well 
known about Bellevllle-apd who for 
thirty-eight years has been açtive in 
the Methodist ministry, tendered his 
resignation with a view to retire
ment, owing tfe'/ill-health. His ré* 
tirement elicited expressions of the 
keenest regrot, as the reverend gen
tleman has ' been a most j loÿal,

1 iiiVA comprehensive display of most; fashionable 
prices are -

-moderate. „ .
'Fancy Dress Vofles in a large range of patterns.v 

Priced at $1.00 to. $2.50. . f
Dress Ginghams in a variety of checks, plaid and 

stripes at 3»c< 40c, 45c, 50c, & 00c.
/ White Dress Vofles in plain, stripes and plaid. 

Priced ah 50c to $1.50.
Beach Suitings in 

at 00c.
i Repps’ Bedford Cord, Pique, Indian Head priced at 

50c to $1.00. ^
y Colored Organdie in Orchid, Rose, Pink, Nfle, 

Copen, 42“ wide, priced at $1.00.
Ladies’ Cotton Hose at 35c to 50c.
Lisle" Hose at 50c to $1.00.
Silk Hose at $1.00 to $3.50. ' "

■
and the

R1

MSmith’s Falls has secured a but
ton factory to employ 40 bands which 
it is said Will commence manufactur
ing liberations at once, _.The proper- 
ty formerly occupied bÿ Steêï5*s plan, 
ing mill has been secured by the com
pany and the /building will be re
modelled to accommodate the new 
business. ' The output will be doubled 
within a short time, it is announced.

!\
Vour dear sister ft safely “over 

the border” where there is no toil 
nor Sorrow^.nor pain,’’ and while 
we know hfow hard it is to see the 
petals drop out, one by one, from the 
Home flower, yet all must go the 
way those whom God has called.

To -the springtime of the "Lord our 
God, Who such wonderous seed has 
SoWn. Tfhey shall rise frofn 'neath 
the' flower-decked sod, in such 
beauty ah his own.

Again assuring you of our sym- 
_pathy, ayd extending to you , the 
hand clfesp of sisterly love and affec
tion.

Mr. Walter Pa 
purchased Mr. 
in Haldlmqnd Tp^ near Vemonville.

* I -
Four days after the funeral of her 

husband, Df. O. L. Tttlbom, M.A., M. 
D., D.D., formerly of Frank ville. 
Mrs. Dr. Retta Gifford Kilbom vol
unteered to HU her husbanfl’s place 
in West China mission fields. She 
has been accepted ahd appointed to 
that field by a committee yf the 
General Mission Board ofZthe Metho
dist church. Throe of the Kilborn 
children have also volunteered for 
missionary wofk.

arsons. Belleville, has 
John Rush

|ySand, Copen, Pink, Rose. Pricedton’s farm
A bettor compliment could not 

have been gaid Miss Jessie Tuite, 
sàÿs The Campbellford Berald, the 
brilliant director of Elocutton at Al
bert College, Belleville/" than the 
crowded house whiejf greeted her 
appearance, as onf of the Albert Col
lege Dramatic Society; wfeen , they 
staged the comedy “Green Stp.ck- 
ingi” at_ tSe Opera. House here on 
Friday evening. Mtss Tuite was as- 

ed, on her last appearance here 
that her refern would bring a crowd
ed house and the prediction was 
amply Justified. The play was re- 

» , . . plete with humour and the actors
Do.ser,o0„nynf to ïken Derformed individual parts
possession of the Polahd Creek -on Tlry creditably.

°n lH‘l 8'“nd’ Tth concession, Bal- The solos between acts by Mr. 
a"d A dam ab0Ut Staples and Sr. Anglin were ,e-

fifty yarns Vide-Wd throe feet high, ceived with enthusiastic applause-as.
The Work took the little animals was also a solo by Mis/ Lyla Me-
about four weeks to finish, and the Nanghton at the beginning of the X Corna are caused by tb*.pressure

a COn8ld- pro^amme- A Of tight boots, but no où nZ Z
' A” this was done The Society deserves the highest troubled with them " long when so 

at , . Ther®.18 p,e/n‘y ot tlraber prai8e. for the manner In yhieh they simple a remedy an H^lfeway’s Corn
knd feed for them. / The dan^ is performed “Green Stooklngs” and Cure is available.~

1

Cheese Brought 
28 3-4 on Bo$rd I

The Jow water ife the river at King
ston, is causing muchs lnCbnvenience 
to motor-boat owners, some of whom 
have considerab^é difficulty in getting 
their boats in and out. A drop of 
another six, or eight inches will pre
vent many from using their boats, 
and the present Indication points to 
very loY water inside of the next 
four or five weeks. The water is 
this year lower than it has been in 
years.

Saturday’s Board Meeting Largely 
> - Attended.

EARLE & COOK C«.Cheese sold on Belleville Board on 
Saturday at @8 % cents, fee buyers 
being Messrs. M. Sprague, W. H.
Morton, T. H. Thompson and W. S.
Cook & Son.. Bidding started at 28c 
and wgs Spirited. The board total
led 1114 white and 364 colored as
followed: ! Moira Vglfty. 60 w.; King, 40 w.;

Shannon ville,. 4 0 c.; Bronk, 60 c.; Mountain-View, 50 c.; Frahkford, 
Maasassaga, 50 c.; Union, 80 w.; 90 w.; Rogers, 120 w.; Kingston 16 
Eclipse; 45 w.; BallWay, 45 w.; w„ 24 c.; Glenn, 46 c.; Codrjngton, 
Hyland, 50 ""w.; Sidney, H w.; 45 c.; Castleion 60 w.
Wooler, 70 w.; Sidney ToWn Hall, Mr. Alex Moote moved that $100 
80 w.; West Huntingdon, 23 w.,\22 c. of the interest of the Board's 
Zion, 90 w.; Foxboro, 60 w.; East Patriotic Fund be transferred to the 
Hastings, 26 w,; Thurlow, -6ft_ w.; general account.. Mr. J. McMullen 
Mountain, 30 w.; Plainfield, 20 c.; seconded the resolution. Mr. F.

sur

x ■
. - i•X :> -,I remain "

On behalf of members of the Cen
tre W. M. S- 1

■i J• ,i

>
I<v-

Knight opposed it, as did Mr. W. R. 
MUCreary. Mr. Knight said the board 
should finance itself by a sufficiently 
large membership 
penses were not large. Moore
said i there was likely to be a deficit < ' 
and Mr. McMullen claimed that the 
patriotic fund money of the board 
belonged to the board.

The resolution carried.

J. Foiy 
Sec., w. .JIIM. S.A warning' against eating olives \that'have been preserved in jars or 

* bottles having tuHfer rings, is issued
IIfee as the ex-

In the Health Bulletin.

The price of coal at Brockville has 
increased from $14.60 per ton to

t
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and you will he

[Ou can eat what ’ 
i all night—no 
nor at- three or 
a morning and 
krtme weakness 

* the next day. , 
is for sale by all 
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